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Justi{r the position of hytlrogen in the periodic table on the basis of its electronic
configuration.
Write the names of isctopes of hydrogen. What is the mass ratio of these isotopes?

Why does hydrogen occur in a diatomic form rather than in a monoatomic form
under normal conditions?
How can the production of dihydros#J, obtained from 'coal gasification', be
increased? ,*,:i;,-#ff
Describe the blrlk
role of an e

ihydrogen by electro$tic method. What is the
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process ?

Coinplete the tbllou,ing rear-tions:

{i.} F{, (S) * M,-,On t*) '1 }

#{ii} co (s) + H, (8)

{iii} C,H8 (g) + SHrO{g)

{u"l zn(s} + i,{aoH{aq)

Discuss the consequences of hi thalpy of H-H boqd- gr terms of chemical
";:::S,"1ff4

What characteristics do vou -deficient hydride with respect

expect this type of the hydrides to be formed by alkali metals? Justi$ your answer.

How do you expect the metallic hydrides to be useful for hydrogen storage?
Explain.
Hour does the atomic hydrogen or oxy-hydrogen torch function for cutting and
welding purposes ? Explain.
Among NH*, H2O and HF, which would you expect to have highest magnitude of
hydrogen bonding and why?
Saline hydrides are known to react with water violently producing fire. Can CO,
a well known fire extinguisher, be used in this case? Explain.
Arrange the following
(l) Caq, BeH, and TiH, in order of increasing electrical conductance.

{ii} tiH, NaH and CsH in order of increasing ionic character.

tiii) H-H, D-D and F*F in order of increasirg bond dissociation enthalpy.

{iv} NaH, MBH, and HrO in order of increasing reducing property.

9.lk Compare the structures of HrO and HrOr.

What do you understand by the term 'auto-protolysis' of water? Wtrat is its
significance?

b

to its structure and chemignl lpdl6ns?
Do you expect the c4rffilTtrides of tlle type {C"Hzn * z} to act as 'L€rf,ris' acid or
base? Justiff.ffiF Wffer.uasLt .-lustiflr-pr {6iffi.. 

-

" "'i-What do you&*n- Berstand by the term *non-stoichiometrie hydrides"? Do you

9. 18

reactivity of dihydrogen.
What do you understand by t,) ffirioon-precise, and {iiil
eiectron-rich compounds cf hydrogen?
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Consider the reaction of water vdth Fz and suggest, in terms of exidation and
reduction, which species are oxidised/reduced.
Complete the following chemical reactions.
(i) eus(s) + Hror(uq) *

+ (iil Mno;(*q) * Hror("q) *
(iii) Cao(s) + H,o(g) -+

4 tv) arcl*(g) + H,o(l) + .*tS#
rv:i Carlir1"l * iyg11,$*V
Classi$*t$@or&#'ifrto (a) hydrolysis, {bClassi$ thg.sor€'iiito (a) hydrolysis, {b} redox and {c} hydration reactions.

9.21 nesssi@&bJt*"t,rr. of the colrunon form of ice.
''t o-***

W2 tffis-t-bauses the temporary T;ffit*anent hardness of water ?
9.23 Discuss the principle an5fuffffioffif,qSpning of hard water by synthetic ion-
#*' .""r.urrg" resins.
9"24 Write chemical reactions c nature of water.

9,.?E Write chemical reactions & j,rs'fif* tha! hydrogen peroxide can function as an
*4r ";;i;tas well as redu
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If not. hol'r carr

it be made useful?

can it (i) diss*lrne;%dffi hydrolyse ?
:, --t*..d;

Ikrowing theffioilerties of HrO and DrO, do you think that DrO can be used for

934

drinking purposes?

What is the difference between the terms 'hydrolysis' and 'hydration' ?

How can saline hydrides remove traces af water from organic compounds?

What do you expect the nature of hydrides is, if formed by elements of atomic
numbers 15, 19, 23 and 44 with dihydrogen? Compare their behaviour touiards
v/ater.

Do you expect different products in solution when aluminium(lll) chloride and
potassium chloride treated separately with (i) normal water {ii} acidified water,
and {iii} alkaline water? Wiite equations wherever necessar}.

How does HrO, behave as a bleaching agent?

![hat do you understand by the terms:

ti) hydrogen economy {ii} hydrogenation {uJ) '.yngus' {ivl- water-gas shift reaction
(v) fuel-ceil ? )F Y
*

horv can it be abtainrd '/

What properties of
=.+ 'iEb E*

e#ft*r useful as a solvent? What types of compound
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\&ihat is meant b3,'demineralised' water and

Is demineralised or distilled water usel'ul for


